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The existing system fbr gathering and processing acoustical test data had several
shortcomings and limitations in the areas of microphone array size, sampling rate, and
background noise. A new remote acquisition and storage system (RASS) is being designed ibr
applications not suited tbr the existing acquisitio,1 system. One of the Iirst tasks in thc design of
the RASS was to redesign the microprocessor card ofthc existing system to include RS-232
serial ports to accept communications through the radio modem used in the RF link. Cost and
parts availability comparisons wcrc made betwcen the newly designed board and commercially
available models, and a commercially made model was selected. This model was tested lor basic
I/O operations. The prototype of the RF telemetry system was set up and tested. Plans are now
being developed for integrating the RF tclcmetry system with the other RA,";S subsystems.
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Introduction
Thestandardconfigurationtbr acousticaltestingis anarrayof microphonesthataresetup to
capturetheacousticsignatureof a testaircraft. This testrequiresadataacquisitionsystemthat
canretrievethedatafromthemicrophones,convertit to digital tbrmat,doanynecessary
processing,andstoretheintbrmationtbr post-testanalysis.In thecurrentdataacquisition
system,eachmicrophoneiswireddirectlyto aremotedigitizerboxcontainingananalogto
digital (A/D) converter.The converter digitizes the microphone output, improving noise
immunity and data processing. A microprocessor controller card keeps track of the run numbers
and time codes and generally controls the execution of the test. Each remote digitizer box is
directly wired to a base station in an acoustic van that collects, processes, monitors, and stores
the data.
This system has several limitations that are inherent in its structure. As noted above, cach
remote box is directly wired to the base station. The connecting cable transmits thc collcctcd
data in real time, and also sends and receives control inlbrmation from base station. It is
desirable for the microphones to be at least 1000 feet away from the base stations because of
noise reasons, and there arc some acoustic arrays that require booster boxes every 1000 fcct to
retransmit the signals. Thus, lbr a typical test session with two base station vans each handling
nine microphones at 3000 t_et apiecc, approximatcly 54,000 fcct (morc than 10 miles) of cablc
must be laid. This is assuming that the cable can be laid in a straight line. There are instances
where the test terrain contains lakes or swamps that do not permit a straight-line cable from the
base to the remote sites. In this case, a new, longer route for the cable must be chosen, extending
the time and work required to set up the experiment, it is not enough to just lay the cable,
however. Since some animals are prone to chew through exposed cables, each cable has to bc
suspended with special rods for protection. Thus, large arrays can require extensive setup times.
The current setup also has a couple of other limitations. For one, the finite amount of cable
and time to lay it means that the ultra-sensitive microphones will pick up background noise from
the vans and generators. While this noise usually can be tiltered out from the significant data,
there are some cases where the background noise interferes and makes data analysis very
difficult.
A third limitation with the current system deals with the way the data is collected.
Currently, as soon as the data is collected and digitized, it is transmitted to the vans via the
cables. A computer at the base station then receives these difl;erent data streams simultaneously
and must multiplex the signals to store them together on a single medium. Since the data is
collected in real time, the processors back at the vans must be able to work at or above the
sample rate of the data. Because of the physical limits on the speed of the storage medium, there
is a ceiling on the sample rate and the number of channels that can be sampled with the current
system.
To solve these problems and to provide more flexibility when testing, the acoustics team in
the AOCMB began developing a system that would rely on radio communications to relay
information between the base and the remote sites. It is called the remote acquisition and storage
system, the RASS. This system has a similar basic structure to the current system, except there
are no cables. The RASS relies on a radio link in thc 403-416 MHz range to handle all of the
control and diagnostic information from the main base. Because thc radio modcms in the RF
transceivers are not very last (9600 baud), it is not possible to transmit the data to the main base
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asit is collected at a sufficient sample rate. So, each remote unit in the RASS will contain a data
storage device that can hold a full test day of data. The system intbrmation handling will also be
upgraded to handle not only the run numbers and time codes, but also to monitor health data of
the system, like temperature and battery voltage. The microprocessor controller card will act as
the interface between the rnicrophones, the health data sensors, the data storage device, and the
RF transceiver at the main base station.
These improvements provide several benefits that remove many of the limitations of the
current system. Thc combination of the RF transceiver and the remote data storage device
eliminate tile need tbr cables, saving a great deal of time and work in setting up the system. The
remote setup also eliminates any problems caused by terrain that would not be compatible tbr
direct wiring. This freedom in system configuration combined with the five mile range lbr the
RF transceiver gives the RAS,"; great flexibility tbr acoustical testing. For example the RASS
can be used in residential neighborhoods to sample the acoustic footprint left by a supersonic
aircraft without having to run a large amount of cable through the neighborhood. It also makes it
possible to conduct tests in places where it would be difficult to run cables, like underground
tunnels. All that is required is that the antennas be placed somewhere with RF visibility. The
five mile range of the RF transceivers also greatly reduce any possibility of noise interference
from the vans or generators. The addition of the storage devices at the remote sites removes the
need for real time transfer of the data. The large storage capacity of the devices means that
researchers could run a full day of tests and then go out to the remote sites to pick up the data,
which would be analyzed later. This also removes the limit on the sample rate and number of
channels. Since the data can be stored on separate channels and then multiplexed into a single







requiredcomponentsandwriting codeto makethepartswork together.TheA/D convertersand
thedatastoragesystemsarenot toodifticult to implementsincetheA/D convertersarealreadyin
usein thecurrentsystemandthedatastoragesystemsarcSCSItapedrives. Morework is
requiredto havetheothertwo componentsworkingproperly. Thecontrollercardsfromthe
systemintbrmationhandlinghaveto bemoditicdto useRS-232serialcommunicationsothat
theycancommunicatewith theradiotransceiver.Thenaprogramhasto beburnedinto its ROM
chipsthattells it howto communicateandinterlhccbetweenthevariouspartsof thesystemthat
it is attachedto. The RFtelemetrysystemistheonly totally newlink in theRASS.soit requires
agooddealof testingto checkits capabilities,its reliability,anditsability to communicatewith
its client ports. TheRFsystemalsohasto beprogrammedto setup thenetworkconfiguration
andto fill in thecommunicationsparameterslike baudrateandpolling rate.
My projectlbcusedon thetwo lattercomponents.Specitically,my taskstor thesummer
wereto designandtestRS-232portstbr themicroprocessorcontrollerboardandto setupand




up to a widerangeof trainingperipheralsthroughits I/O lines. Theuserthenlearnshowto use
thecomputerby programmingit to manipulatethe inputsandoutputsof the peripherals.
Alter training with the CtlAS, I moved on to my lirst task Ibr the summer, the integration of
RS-232 communications into the existing board. The controller board was 3.3" x 8.3" and it
contained two CY7B144 dual port RAM chips, a MC68000 microprocessor, three MC68230
PI/O chips, an EPM5128JC programmable logic device (PI_D) chip, two 27256 EPROM chips,
two external ports, and miscellaneous resistors, bypass capacitors, switches, and I,ED's. My first
design tbr the addition of RS-232 communication required an additional three chips and two
external serial ports. Two of the chips were actual RS-232 drivers that would convert
TTL/CMOS signals from the chips on the board to RS-232 values tbr transmission. Each chip
had two transrnitting and two receiving channels, one lbr data and the other tbr a handshaking
signal, and they could each service one serial port. The third chip was a DUART (dual universal
asynchronous receiver/transmitter), which served as an interthce between the RS-232 chips and
the rest of the board. The main tunction of this chip was to convert parallel signals from the
microprocessor and PI/O chips to a serial tbrm that the RS-232 chips could use. Since the
current board was already highly populated, it would be difficult to tind room tbr three extra
chips, two ports, and all of the required interconncctions on the PCB. If they could not fit, we
would have had to consider using a board with two levels or a multi-layer board that had the
printed interconnections running through several layers in the board's thickness, which would
give more space for actual chips on the board. I was able to simplify the design by replacing the
two RS-232 chips with a single chip that had four receiving and transmitting channels. I then
used P-CAD, a circuit drawing and modeling program, to redraw the board schematic with my
suggested modifications included. My next step was to order the chips so that a prototype board
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couldbemanuthcturedandtested.I discoveredthatmanyof thechipsthatwerecurrentlyon the
controllerboardwerebeingphasedout of productionastheyhadbeenreplacedby modelswith
moreintegratedfunctions.Thisgaveustheoptionof eitherbuyingthelastof thepartson the
marketor redesigningtheboard. Trying to usethecurrentdesignwouldhavebeendifficult
becauseof theunavailabilityof thechipsin atemperature-resistantceramicpackaging,the long
leadtimesto makethechipssincetheywererarelyin stock,andthescarcityof sparepartsif any





single-boardcomputerthattit our needs.Thisboard,Z-World'sI,ittlc GiantTMhadall of the
featuresof ourcurrentboardplusRS-232ports,theability to programit in assemblyor C. an
adequateoperatingtemperaturerange,andanoptionalexpansionboardwith 96 bitsof digital
1/O. Evenbetter,buyingthis boardwasmorecost-effectivethanmodifyingtheexistingone.
I spentalmosttwo weekswriting simpleC programsto testout theboard'sI/O capabilities.
Untbrtunately,a largeportionof this timewasspenttrying to lind errorscausedbyamislabeled
.jumperpositionin thedocumentation.After theerrorwascorrected,theboardpertbrmed
flawlessly.
My othermaintask tbr the summer was to set up and test the prototype RI" telernetry system.
The system that was used as a prototype was the MAVRIC 2000 TM from Metric Systems
Corporation. This system used a STAR-RING topology, meaning that there was a primary
station in a central hub position which could send and receive data from secondary stations
spread out in all directions. Each of the stations was equipped with three client serial ports which
allowed peripheral devices to hook into the system. A fourth serial port, the radio port, allowed
each station to hook up with a PATHFINDER 9600 TM radio modem that handled the actual RF
transmissions. The primary station polled each of the secondary stations at a user-specilicd rate
to send data and check tbr data that needed to be received. The stations could bc configured to
route data between each of their client ports and any of the ports on any of the other stations.
Thus, the main purpose of the MAVRIC system was to create a virtual circuit (no wires) between
any two peripheral devices.
For expandability, each primary station could handle up to 100 secondary stations,
depending on the desired polling rate and data packet size. If this was not enough, a network of
primary stations, each controlled by a centralized hub station, could be configured to give
maximum networking capability. Also, the transceivers could be set to use any of i 5 different
frequency channels to keep signals from getting crossed in complex networks.
The MAVRIC system was also highly interchangeable. Each MAVRIC was identical as far
as hardware was concerned. The only thing that made one unit differ from the other was the
user-written configuration filc. This file defined the type of node (primary or secondary), the
data path over the RF connection tbr each of the client ports, and various other parameters like
poll rate and baud rate. The only other difference was that the transceiver lbr the primary station
contained an optional power amplifier and would use an omnidirectional antenna, whereas the
secondaries would use directional antennas. This allowed |br flexibility when debugging
because problems within the actual unit could be checked by quickly switching in a difl'crent one
to see if the problem persisted.
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Thetestingof theRFsystemwasnosmallendeavor.Thetest setup included two MAVRIC
stations with radio modems, each with a VGA monitor and a keyboard. Each station was
connected with a null modem cable on its client port 1 line to an 80286 computer (another
keyboard and monitor!) that was running the t'ATt IWORKS rM test software tbr the MAVR1C.
Also. each modem required its own 12V power supply. For the first test. another null modem
cable was run between thc radio ports on the two MAVRIC's, effectively taking the modems out
of the loop. The test software sent a data packet to one of the stations, which then transmitted it
over the hardwired radio lines to the other station, where it was routed back to the test computer.
This test would have been simple enough had it not been for my inexperience coupled with some
key omissions in the documentation and some alterations that had to be made to the
configuration files for the test to work.
The next phase of testing was identical to the firsl except that the radio link between the two
MAVRIC's was enabled. Tiffs time, l encountered problems with a confusing setting in the lest
software and with the power supplies not delivering enough current to the modems. In fact. we
are still working on supplying enough current to the modem with the power amplifier. After
these hurdles were cleared, the system passed with flying colors, even when test data lengths
were constantly varied in content and length and the distance between the modcms was
increased.
Looking toward the future, there are several steps left to be taken before RASS is
operational. The RF telemetry unit must be tested tbr speed and accuracy at distances similar to
those that will be used in the tests. Also, the tests must be expanded to include more MAVRIC's
with the single board computers acting as the peripheral clients. Code must be written for the
Little Giant, so that it can handle the different devices that it will be controlling and monitoring.
But for now, the existing parts of the RASS appear more than adequate to do their respective
jobs.
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